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According to Shea Laverty Updated September 22, 2017 Minecraft allows players not only to build and create, but also to share their creations with their friends. The easiest way to enjoy multiplayer Minecraft is through local area networks, but if your friends live in another state you'll need a server. Setting up a Minecraft server is free, but
requires some patience, configuration, and close attention to prevent the accidental weakness in your computer's security. Preparing Download and installing the latest version of Java. The link is below in Resources.Download and install a Minecraft client. The link is below in Resources.Download and install the Minecraft Server app. The
link is below in the Resources.Launch Minecraft Server app and will allow it a few minutes to create the necessary configuration files on your computer. Enter stop without quotes as soon as the app says Made and Click Enter. Then close the program. Port Forward Access router administrator page and find port rewind page or option.
Choose an option to create a new or user service and call the service something as simple as Minecraft when asked. Set the type of service as TCP. Enter the following number for internal and external ports: 25565.Press Win-X to open the Power User menu and select Command Prompt. Enter the following command:ipconfig/allPress
Key Enter. Scroll through the list and find the IPv4 Address in the Wireless LAN section. Make a note of the series of numbers given, they must stick to the following model:123.456.789.012Ignore any brackets or letters, only the number is required. Enter the number in the Output IP or Server IP field on the router administrator's page - this
will show the router where the service is. Save and apply the service and close the administrator management page. The SetupOpen server follows Minecraft text files in an informal text editor like Notepad:white-list.txt, Ops.txt and/or admin.txtThe files will be located in the same folder as your server app created during installation. Find
the following text and replace Username with your Minecraft username: operator ops, 1 username on the UsernameAdd line the names of Minecraft users anyone else you want with the operator or admin privileges on the server to list on individual lines. For example: ops server, 1 username on the username FriendsUsername
OtherFriendsUsernameOpen file server.properties.txt in the same text editor and set up the server at will. This step is recommended only for advanced users - the default settings will be good for beginners. Host Your Preferred Web Browser and go to WhatsMyIP. The link is below in Resources.Make IP Address Note. This address is
different from marked in the Port Forwarding section, which was an internal IP needed to set up the service. It's your yours external IP that you will need to distribute to your friends so they can access the server. Start the Minecraft Server app. Connect to ServerLaunch Minecraft.Click Multiplayer. Click Add server. Enter the IP address for
the host computer. If you're playing on the same local network, enter an internal IP for your host computer. If you're playing a game with a computer outside your local network, enter an external IP. If you're playing with a host computer, enter localhost without quotes as an IP. Click Join the server. Different routers will have different steps
to rewind the port. For specific instructions for your equipment, contact your owner's guide or visit PortForward. The link is available in Resources. If you're unsure of your ability to set up a Minecraft server, you can also join friends on a public server. The Resources section contains a list of available pubic servers for you and your friends
to use. If you have at least 6GB of RAM or better, devote to a host computer just to run the server and access the server from a separate computer. Running both the server and the gaming client alone is a significant drain on system resources, not to mention running any other services in the background. Setting up a Minecraft server
requires some basic knowledge about network, system configurations, network and router, and is not recommended for beginners. If you feel you can't set up your server safely, encourage a friend you know to visit or use a public server. When your child takes an interest in a popular phenomenon, usually there's not much to understand,
you just help them turn on the video, and put toys on the birthday wish list. But it's a little harder when your child comes home and insists that they have to play Minecraft. You have something you'll learn to do. If you are nervous about letting your child log on to the server with other people, it can help to find out that they shouldn't. Below
we'll discuss how to create a multiplayer world, but there are many ways to do this while keeping the world closed. Minecraft is also a ton of fun in single player mode. If you end up introducing your child to public servers, you'll probably want to talk to them about online security, and it might be a good idea to play with them at first. We
teach our children to be safe in the real world when going to school or meeting strangers,... More Platform And Install game G/O Media can get commissionLogitech C920 HD Pro WebcamThere version of Minecraft for each platform. The cheapest, and easiest to install, is the Minecraft Pocket Edition app. It's $ on iOS and Android. Once
it's installed, you just hit the Play, create the world and you're off. The pocket edition has a limited set of inventory items and commands. You can still do a ton of funny things, things Currently the game lacks big boss monsters to battle and you don't have access to some of the less used items. The mobile app will do just about anything
you can think of, but if you want more flexibility down the line and physically the biggest worlds, go with the desktop version. We imagine, however, that your child will probably have a preference regarding the platform you buy and set on. The traditional and most fully featured way to play on your computer, with a version that works on
Windows, Mac or Linux. The software is free to download, but you have to pay a one-time fee of $26.95 to create an account. The program won't run if you don't log in. Minecraft is also available for Xbox 360 and Xbox One, PlayStation 3 and 4, Wii U and several other console and mobile platforms, at various price points in the $20-$30
range, with licenses available either through direct download or through physical copies, depending on what you prefer. Once you've installed a minecraft version of your (or your child's) choice, create one world player for beginners, and start exploring. Explore the controls, even if it's your child who will do the gameplay, you want to have
a sense of how to move around and use objects in the game. I can't count how many times a child asked me how to do something, I Googled and confidently told them the answer and then felt a little clueless when they handed me the device and said: Show me how. On the computer, w, a, s, and d keys control which direction you go, and
your mouse position controls where you are looking. The left click destroys the block; Right click the block places you hold. Similarly, interact with objects with the click of a mouse: left click to hit, right click to use the object. So, for example, hold the bone and press the right mouse button on the dog to give the dog a bone. Left click to hit
the dog with a bone. Space bar allows you to jump, and in creative mode (more on that below), you can fly. Double touch the space bar to start flying, and press it again to move higher. The shift lowers you down, and another double space falls you to the ground. On a touchscreen device, you'll have arrow buttons on the left side of the
screen for walking, as well as a separate button for jumping or flying on the right. Swipe across the screen to look around. Place the blocks with the faucet, and destroy them by pressing and holding. You can use some items by clicking, others by clicking and holding, and third by looking at a special button to appear at the bottom of the
screen. For example, if you hold an apple and approach a horse, there will be a button to feed. You can read more about all the different elements For all the different platforms on the official Minecraft Wiki.To manage inventory, click on your keybord (desktop) or click... button next to a row of nine empty boxes at the bottom of the screen
(on (on Scroll to find out what you've picked up if you're playing survival mode. In creative mode, you can also search and scroll through hundreds of items that are yours to choose from. Those nine empty boxes, by the way? This is your hot bar of easily accessible facilities. You can drag items from your inventory into them to use them
quickly, as with a single tap or keypress that will come in handy later. So, what do you do? So what do you do in Minecraft, anyway? What does your child try to achieve when they spend hours at the computer playing? You already know the answer, actually: you extract blocks from your surroundings, and you use them to create new
things. Imagine walking the world out of lego blocks as far as the eye can see. You can come off a block from the ground, from the tree, anywhere, and then you can use the blocks that you have collected to do something new. In survival mode, you arrive in Minecraft land literally nothing. You can karate-slice the world with your hand to
collect blocks of dirt and wood. You can make a pickaxe out of wood, and use it for a stone mine. Then you can make a better pickaxe of stone. In the meantime, you better create a shelter before dark, because that's when the monsters come out. If they get you, you die: Survival minecraft can be challenging and fun, but young kids are
often more interested in building things, spawning animals, and exploring all the different types of objects that exist in the universe. (I'm too, honestly.) You can do it all without fear of being killed by Creepers if you play your game creatively. This means that you don't have any damage or hunger meters, you can fly and you can have as
much as you want from anything. Diamond armor? Golden apples? The potions that allow you to see in the dark? It's all yours! Fun Things to Try With Your KidsHere are some things you can do right away. They are easy to creativity, and possible (if you can collect materials) in survival. Best of all, if you're new to the game, you can make
them yourself, or if you're setting for your kids or playing along with them, they're fun for everyone involved. Watch Sunset: New Day Dawns in Minecraft every 20 minutes. You get 10 minutes of daylight, 90 seconds of dusk, seven minutes of the night and another 90 seconds for sunrise. It's beautiful. Look in the dark: If a small child starts
crying for seven out of every 20 minutes during a game, now you know why. After dark, just snag a night vision potion from your inventory. On your computer, you can search for items by name; On your mobile phone, scroll until you find it. Dark blue. Right click, or click and hold to drink the potion. Changing your skin: Gameplay as firstperson point of view, but if other players are around, they'll be able to see you. You can also switch views while playing and see third-person. If you want to customize your look, visit minecraftskins.net where you can choose a new skin. Hit Edit to customize it to your liking, and if you play the desktop edition, hit Change to submit it to
Minecraft account servers. (Your skin is considered part of your account's profile.) If you play mobile editions, load your skin and store it in your device's photo library. Then you can change your skin from inside the game. tame the wolf: no wolves? Look in your inventory on an egg called wolf spawning. It does exactly what you think. Feed
one of your new wolves bone, and he will start following you and exuding hearts. After the wolf has been tamed, he wears a red collar and a dog. Don't hit the dog with a bone. They attack like a pack when one is hurt. Ride the Pig: Keep the carrots on the stick and all the pigs around will follow you. Place the saddle on the pig and then
you can ride it. To stop the pig, take the carrots and stick out of your hands. Teleport: If you play with your child in multiplayer mode, they are almost guaranteed to wander. If you fast-forward, you'll find that you can type commands. A handy one/teleport, or/tp for short, and then your child's player name. You will teleport right to where they
are. Build a lighthouse: Especially in survival mode, you want to find a way to get back to your home. Build dirt, or whatever you have, into a tall tower that you can see from afar. While there are other ways to find your way home when you get lost, this is the easiest. All these tricks I learned from my six-year-old son, who in turn learned
them from watching YouTube. As an adult, you may not have noticed, but about half of YouTube is just videos of people playing Minecraft. You can find a guide through the best channels, with notes on their childish friendliness, in the common sense of the media. Keep in mind: these videos often show features that go far beyond what
you can find in a conventional Minecraft installation. There are mods (changes for customers or servers), resource packages (which change game features such as the look of blocks), maps (pre-built worlds) and mini-games (cards customized for solo or competitive games). Playing with OthersIn single player mode, you can customize
your child with a world of her own that she can build and proudly show you all about. There are three great ways to play multiplayer: On the computer, after creating one world player, you can choose Open for LAN to to connect to the world you created. Your friends need to know your IP address and port to connect to the server. Don't
forget that every player needs their own Minecraft account, so you'll be Pay to play together again: one bill for you, one for your child. You can install a server on another, separate computer to make your world work all the time. Server software is free, but again every player needs their own account. You can subscribe to Minecraft
Realms, a subscription service priced at $9.99/month. The only person who creates the world needs a paid subscription and they can invite others to play with them. Pocket Edition, Windows 10 and consoles support the same three ways to connect with other players, but are incompatible with PC/Mac editions. Realms subscriptions are
also available either for PC/Mac or Pocket/Windows 10. This means you can't play on your phone and connect to your child's work world. Try both if you like, but make sure you consider what kind of ecosystem you want to stick to before your child starts building this massive castle. Illustration by Sam Woolley. Wolli.
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